
 

 

NEWS RELEASE         

 

New World Makati Hotel Offers Worthwhile Weekend Stays for the Month of August 

 

Guests seeking worthwhile weekend staycations this month are in for a treat as New World Makati 

Hotel offers limited-time discounted rates for all weekends of August. Those who book the hotel’s 

Bed, Breakfast, and Bonus package or the Best Available Rate can get 20% off with rooms starting 

at only PHP8,000 nett. 

 

The Bed, Breakfast, and Bonus package comes with a choice among Superior, Deluxe, or Premier 

room types, as well as a hearty buffet breakfast for two at Café 1228. What’s more, guests can also 

enjoy a complimentary drink each at The Lounge for a cozy afternoon or evening cocktail treat. 

 

For those who prefer a simple yet sweet room-only deal, the Best Available Rate is the perfect 

choice where they can select among Superior, Deluxe, Premier, and even Club room types. Club 

rooms include exclusive access to the 24th floor Residence Club Living Room with evening 

cocktails and light bites. 

 

For reservations, guests can book online via https://bit.ly/NWMAugWeekendsBAR or 

https://bit.ly/NWMAugWeekendsBBB, call +63288116888, e-mail 

reservations.manila@newworldhotels.com, or send a mobile message on Viber or Whatsapp via 

+639178884194. More news and promos are available on the hotel’s official Facebook and 

Instagram accounts as well as on the website https://manila.newworldhotels.com/en/. 
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ABOUT NEW WORLD MAKATI HOTEL 

New World Makati Hotel is a world-class deluxe hotel located in the heart of Makati. With a 

thoroughly modern vibe and hints of Oriental influence, the hotel features 580 guestrooms and 

suites with Residence Club executive floor accommodation, a business center, sophisticated dining 

options, a well-equipped fitness center with sauna and spa, an outdoor swimming pool, and 1,800 

square meters of dynamic function space for meetings and conferences.  

The hotel is located directly across Greenbelt, the country’s premier lifestyle shopping center. It is 

also nine kilometers from Ninoy Aquino International Airport and within steps of many embassies, 

as well as Manila’s top business addresses and upscale shopping venues.   


